Handwritten codexes or printed books transformed society by allowing users to preserve and transmit information. Today, leather-bound volumes and illuminated manuscripts are giving way to animated image maps and hot links. Vannevar Bush's memex has inspired the World Wide Web, which provides users with vast information resources and convenient communications. In looking to the future, we might again transform society by building genexes --generators of excellence. Such inspirational environments would empower personal and collaborative creativity by enabling users to:
Personal computing and network access have already become widespread in some countries, and will spread further as prices decline, user interfaces become more well designed, and services become more relevant. Universal service is an important goal to pursue, so that the benefits of computing and communications are available to all who seek them. There is a growing risk that advancing technology will widen the gap between rich and poor, and produce further disadvantages for poorly educated citizens. Progress is needed in low-cost manufacturing techniques, convenient public services, improved training, and effective support.
But even as these improvements are being made, it may be useful to think further ahead to grander goals that may constructively transform society. We should move beyond the modest goal of getting a computer to perform as well as the best human being, and pursue tools that enable humans to perform a thousand times better than the most capable human (Shneiderman, 1997) . Printing presses, photography, and electronic mail satisfy this test, but foreseeing the next innovation is difficult.
The first steps towards building new tools may already be appearing in advanced software packages and on the World Wide Web. Creative designers are introducing environments that go well beyond the vision supplied by Bush, Licklider, Engelbart, and Wulf. They prefigure tools that are more than a digital library or intelligence amplifier; they support creativity. I might call such a tool memex 2.0, to suggest an upgrade of Bush's memex, but I prefer genex, to indicate an orientation towards generating excellence. (Footnote: The closeness of genex to genetics and to generation-X is coincidental.) This may be an optimistic expectation, but it conveys my belief that well-designed technologies can promote excellence. Users who experience empowering designs that are comprehensible, predictable, and controllable, may be inspired to pursue quality in their work products.
A genex would be an integrated family of direct manipulation tools that supports users in creating innovations in art, science, engineering, etc. A genex would help users initiate hopes, fabricate plans, and implement dreams in a highly social framework. It would facilitate dialog with peers and mentors, and then dissemination to potential beneficiaries. The current initiatives are positive and encouraging, but they do not work in an integrated fashion, often miss vital components, and are frequently poorly designed. A wellconceived and clearly-stated framework could guide design efforts, coordinate planning, and speed development.
Marshall McLuhan pointed out that new media are constrained by a rear-view mirror approach to their content, that is, new media depend on the old media until the unique features of the new media are appreciated. For example, the contents of early movies were novels and plays, and the contents of early television was (and often still is) movies.
Naturally the early contents of computing and the most popular user interfaces are for word processing paper documents, maintaining mailing lists, and dealing with spreadsheets. I believe that the intrinsic message of the medium of computers and user interfaces is the capacity to create. But using new technology (user interfaces) to create old media (paper documents) is still the rear-view mirror approach. The future of this media is likely to be tied to the capacity of users to create new user interfaces. Some users are doing this in modest ways by weaving web pages or composing Visual Basic programs, but there is still a large opportunity to facilitate more creative interactive experiences. Clever designers could forge more powerful tools that would enable users to invent useful visual languages, startling musical instruments, or fresh democratic processes. Future genexes could enable users to devise simulations, construct drug discovery tools, or assemble novel groupware. The design of tools for toolsmiths (Brooks, 1996) could also be supported by a genex, but for now, let's avoid this recursive jump.
This essay is meant to guide genex designers by offering a unified conception, a clear framework, and several examples. Appropriate genex designs would enable problem solvers to locate and build on previous work easily, explore numerous alternatives rapidly, consult conveniently, and propagate solutions widely. Section 2 describes the intellectual foundation for genex technologies, Section 3 lays out the four phases of creative work, and Section 4 offers exemplary scenarios of how genexes might inspire work in several domains. Since any powerful tool, such as a genex, can be used for destructive purposes, the cautions are discussed in Section 5. Other concerns and barriers are discussed along the way.
Foundational beliefs
Linking computer science to societal transformation is difficult, but for me the attraction of such a bridge is strong. I believe that the foundations can be built from a set of beliefs about how computing contributes to creative endeavors with high societal benefits.
I start with the analysis of creativity by the psychologist Mihalyi Csikszentmihalyi who studied 91 world-famous individuals (Nobel and Pulitzer Prize winners, corporate leaders, established artists, etc.), mostly over the age of sixty (1993) . He defines creative work in the context of knowledge domains created by a field of individual persons. A domain, such as mathematics, biology, or history, consists of shared symbolic knowledge, rules and procedures. A field includes the gatekeepers of knowledge for a domain, such as curators, teachers, and scientific journal reviewers. Csikszentmihalyi writes:
Creativity occurs when a person, using the symbols of a given domain ...has a new idea or sees a new pattern, and when this novelty is selected by the appropriate field for inclusion in the relevant domain. The next generation will encounter that novelty as part of the domain they are exposed to, and if they are creative, they in turn will change it further. These foundational beliefs form a natural base on which to guide designers in building an integrated family of tools that support creative work. However, each belief has a dark side whose dangers must be considered. Immersion in previous work may bias creativity and limit imagination if users cannot break free from tradition. Use of powerful creativityenhancing tools may confine exploration to outcomes already envisioned. Consultation can lead to discouraging criticism by vested interests or theft of an idea by powerful and wellpositioned organizations. Dissemination can be financially demanding and anxiety producing, as solitary problem solving gives was to highly visible promotional presentations. Dissemination may also be restricted because many organizations wish to limit publication of innovations so as to protect their competitive advantages.
The next section describes the four phases of creativity and the tools that might be included in a genex (Table 1) . Inevitably there will be many genexes; oriented towards different domains and tailored to the needs of different user communities, such as eager students acquiring a domain, methodical workers in established sub-domains, or visionary explorers of new domains.
Foundational Beliefs
Creative Phases Genex Tools Table 1 : Genex framework: Foundational beliefs are tied to creative phases and sets of existing tools that can be refined and integrated into a genex.
Genex: A generator of excellence
The four foundational beliefs lead to a model of creativity with four phases and therefore four categories of tools. I hope this framework (Table 1) aids designers in building genexes that will enable creative individuals in many domains to:
• collect information from an existing domain of knowledge,
• create innovations using advanced tools, • consult with peers or mentors in the field, and then • disseminate the results widely.
The four phases of creativity--collect, create, consult, and disseminatecan stimulate a research program to take current user interfaces to the next stage. The rapidly growing WorldWide Web is already a remarkable resource, but in the next fifty years it might grow by a factor of a thousand more users (from 107 to 1010) and a million times in data volume (from 108 pages to 1014 pages). These changes plus the increased expectations of users means that more effective designs will be needed.
Some innovations are incremental extensions of existing systems, but scaling up to cope with larger volumes of data/information/knowledge, increased numbers of users, and more ambitious endeavors will take some breakthroughs. For example, the design of an integrated family of tools requires some standardization of data interchange formats. The current situation is deteriorating as the proliferation of formats reduces the capacity of users to share their work. For a recent book project I received figures in 21 different formats, which required hours of effort by skilled professionals to unravel. Common industry standards, or at least self-describing data formats, will benefit users and producers, but it will take informed customer pressure and visionary technical leadership to find successful solutions. The successes of ASCII text, Unix files, Library of Congress MARC records, and TCP/IP network protocols are testimonies to the benefits of standardized data formats. The continued success of fax is an indictment of our failure to make standardized electronic mail commonplace. Sending images and structured data in email should be easier and more reliable than it is.
In addition to greater standardization of data, an integrated family of direct manipulation tools would have to support coordinations across multiple windows. Cut-copy-paste and drag-and-drop across applications are good first steps, but improved coordinations such as synchronized scrolling, hierarchical browsing, and multiple window open/close could help make genex users more effective. Imagine dragging the three-dimensional design of an automobile engine into a parts supply application, which would produce a complete parts list, manufacturing sequence, and cost estimate. Imagine dragging spreadsheet entries that represent a mailing list onto a mapping application, which would show the geographical distribution of entries (Roth et al., 1996) .
I believe that advanced user interfaces can be built by innovative extensions of the principles of direct manipulation and the Object-Action Interface Model (Shneiderman, 1998a) . Figure 2: LifeLines is a visual presentation of a patient history with access to all supporting data (Plaisant et al., 1996) . Website at http://www.cs.umd.edu/projects/hcil/Research/1997/patientrecord.html Users of higher resolution and larger displays will have access to large amounts of information, but they will need effective information visualization and manipulation tools to accomplish their increasingly ambitious goals (Robertson, Card and Mackinlay, 1993) .
The challenges for designers are laid out in the following four sections. They connect foundational beliefs to a phase of creativity and then to a set of genex tools (Table 1) .
3.1 Collect information from an existing domain of knowledge Finding relevant information and understanding it well enough to integrate it into existing knowledge requires intense commitment and concentration. The World Wide Web has made it possible to access large amounts of information, but finding, validating, and using it to construct useful knowledge are difficult tasks. The current attention to digital libraries is a positive step but increased emphasis on user interface design that supports the social construction of knowledge is still needed. Improved information design, search services, social structures, and learning skills can make dramatic differences (Marchionini, 1995) .
Web pages are currently produced by low-level HTML statements that could be extended to contain more explicit semantics and structural information. Authors could indicate whether they are producing a product description with an animated demonstration, an annotated resume, a photo with a caption plus indexing information, or a scientific article. Richer document description and structuring languages will facilitate generation, sharing, and searching of complex medical histories, architectural drawings, or patents.
Search interfaces that allow more explicit statement of facets such as the scope of the search would enable users to focus on specific databases, topics, sources, languages, years, etc. (Shneiderman, Byrd and Croft, 1997) . Person, geographic, and product name searches can all be improved by more explicit declaration of semantics in queries and web pages (Luke and Hendler, 1997) . User control over phrase-based searches with stemming, spell correction, soundex matching, or partial word match can also support improved searching, as would increased control over the content, clustering, and ordering of search results. Visual presentations of thousands of results rather than a scrolling window with twenty items will improve the users' understanding of the search space, and their capacity to carry out query refinement steps.
Graphic user interfaces with dynamic queries for expressing searches and information visualization strategies for viewing results have the potential to improve search services (Ahlberg and Shneiderman, 1994; Shneiderman, 1994 Social structures can also be helpful in facilitating collection of knowledge. Studies of information flow in organizations suggests that the primary sources are usually trusted colleagues who are known to be gatekeepers for knowledge in specific domains (Allen, 1977) . Librarians have a vital role to play as indexers of information and then as knowledgeable facilitators during search. Another promising direction is the social process of asking for assistance in rapidly emerging online communities tied to specific domains. These are proving to be remarkably rapid and successful in helping some users, but scaling up to serve larger numbers of users reliably is a challenge (Ackerman and Palen, 1996) .
Learning how to learn is often listed as a goal of education, but acquiring the goal-directed discipline, critical thinking skills, and cognitive self-awareness that support collection of knowledge is difficult. Advanced user interfaces may be able to help users better formulate their information needs, identify what information gaps impede them, and fabricate plans to satisfy their needs. Often as information is acquired, the user's knowledge shifts enough to require a reformulation of their plans. Information visualization interfaces and hypertext environments are a first step in supporting incidental learning, exploratory browsing, and then rapid reformulation of plans. As a refined theory of knowledge acquisition emerges, improved tools will follow.
Create innovations using advanced tools
Creativity is a demanding personal journey that follows diverse paths. General purpose tools such as word processors, spreadsheets, programming languages, and database systems are already helpful, and they can be extended. For example, word processors have grown to include spell checkers, grammar checkers, thesauri, outliners, indexers, etc. More sophisticated tools include style managers that allow easy conversion of the visual design and layout, and templates to facilitate construction of standard documents such as resumes, newsletters, or scientific papers. More elaborate document assemblers might apply complex rules to integrate components into tailored documents such as contracts, legislation, or corporate annual reports.
Future versions of general purpose tools can facilitate idea formation, brainstorming, argument or plot development, and comparison with existing ideas. Thesauri are to words, as genexes will be to ideas. Genexes will allow users to explore relationships among concepts, chemical molecules, or paintings by information visualizations (Ahlberg and Shneiderman, 1994) (Figure 1 ). These overviews would reveal clusters, gaps, outliers, and correlations, with easy linking to allow rapid exploration. Users could propose innovations or novel combinations (even random ones) and discover how they relate to existing ideas. For example, the components of a legal brief or movie script could be arranged on one of many standard scaffolds and then the genex could guide the user in making a complete document. Of course, users are still the source of the insight that makes a complete document also a compelling document.
Specialized tools can be even more effective in supporting creative work.. Every domain can have its electronic loom or lathe. For example, architecture analysis tools can verify structural integrity, estimate costs, and produce material ordering lists. Tomorrow's architects will be able to combine an appealing exterior design from one project with the interior space needs of the current client while computing structural engineering requirements. They will be able to make rapid changes to entire sections of an apartment complex, for example, doubling the sound insulation, air conditioning, or electrical capacity. Graphic artists will use computers to borrow existing or quickly construct reliable color palettes to achieve eye-catching effects or adjust sliders to increase/decrease symmetry, while working within their constraints of space and mood.
Simulations and models with three-dimensional or other animations are beginning to provide the flexibility that users need for creative explorations. Commercial successes such as the SimCity family demonstrate how rich scenarios can be made accessible to many users in a game-like style. Realistic simulations are far more complex and require substantial domain expertise, but they can be made accessible to motivated users. Direct manipulation programming should enable users to construct appropriate models even for complex situations and then macros enable automatic exploration of the state space. History keeping in simulations will enable users to review their work, share it with others, and compare alternate solutions. Design environments for manufacturing, engineering, and landscaping have begun to transform these domains, but the linkage to databases of existing designs and to computer supported cooperative work for consultation is still weak. Toolkits for composing music and art can allow users to begin by taking existing works or generic templates. Novices will have the capacity to make constrained exploratory variations, while experts will have an enormous range of capabilities for complex manipulations. Decision support tools start with checklists and standard situations, but can become elaborate environments in which users discover interesting relationships, annotate anomalies, and add meta-rules for future users.
Improved designs will shorten learning times and provide guides to novice users. An example to build on is Adobe PhotoDeluxe, which leads users through the multiple steps necessary for editing and retouching photos. Future tools will provide standardized learning streams to help novices perform basic tasks and scaffolding that wraps the tool with guidance as users acquire expertise. Experts will be able to record their insights for others and make macros to speed common tasks by novices.
A major advance in user interfaces that supports creative exploration would the capacity to go back in time, to review and manipulate the history of actions taken during an entire session. Users will be able to see all the steps in designing an engine and change an early design decision. They will be able to extract sections of the history to replay them or to convert into permanent macros that can be applied in similar situations. Extracting and replaying sections of history is a form of direct manipulation programming. It enables users to explore every alternative in a decision-making situation, and then chose the one with the most favorable outcomes. Remember, those who ignore history, are destined to retype it.
Consult with peers or mentors in the field
Consultation by electronic environments is already speeding up and raising quality in many domains. Rapid progress in the web development community is partially a product of the ease with which people can post their current efforts for others to examine, test, and comment. Feedback is rapid and constructive, but sometimes brutal. Security holes produce international attention and lead to new versions in days or sometimes hours. Reviewers' comments on new software appear rapidly and evince high expectations of swift progress. The danger of working at "internet time" is that hasty decisions may be poor, and rapid changes may cause troubling turbulence for many users.
In other fields the process of consultation is formalized such as in the review process for scientific papers. Submissions to journal editors are distributed, often anonymously, to appropriate reviewers for comments and suggested revisions. Acceptable manuscripts are usually reviewed a second and possibly a third time before entering the production process that leads to a published journal article. The entire process can take 12-36 months. Clearly, there is room for speed-up and improvement of the review process if electronic submissions and annotated reviews can be arranged. This is still rare because the technology does not conveniently support document construction and sharing, when figures, photos and formulas are required. Genexes would support prompt reviews with tools for journal editors to track status and chase down recalcitrant reviewers.
Other consultation technologies include basic tools such as email, listservs, newsgroups, chat rooms, and bulletin boards, and more elaborate MUDs and MOOs. These have been successful, but research is needed to understand the role of moderators, how search tools could be improved, and how these environments will scale up to a thousand times as many users (Kraut et al., 1994; Olson and Olson, 1997; Kiesler, 1997) . A key issue is the role of empathic communications in forming trusting relationships (Preece, 1998) . Audio/video conferencing is slowly gaining popularity, as early designs such as CUSeeMe mature (Dorcey, 1995) and comprehensive tools such as Microsoft NetMeeting emerge. Reliable network infrastructures that provide adequate bandwidth at low cost are increasingly available.
Telemedicine consultations could improve care in remote areas, and offer all patients the opportunity to have multiple reviewers of their lab tests or medical images. Specialists would have the advantage of seeing more cases that they are interested in, thereby facilitating experimental testing of new procedures or medications.
Distance education by tele-mentoring, tele-lecturing, and computer mediated conferencing is gradually reshaping education, and is likely to accelerate as the technology becomes more widely available. Additional research and development is needed to explore how education can be reshaped in a 24-hour electronic environment in which the teacher shifts from being the "sage on the stage to the guide on the side." The web supports collaborative teaching methods in which students do more than surf the net --they learn to make waves. Ambitious team projects can provide valuable services to clients who are outside the classroom. These authentic projects can be highly motivating to students as they learn business-oriented and personally enriching skills of communicating, critiquing, and collaborating (Shneiderman, 1998b) . Important tools are still needed for group formation and discussion within communities of tens, thousands, and millions of people. Participation in democratic political processes are appealing, but ensuring informed participation, respect for opposing views, and adequate time for deliberation will be difficult. A major research effort would help to grapple with complex issues of thousand of active participants in discussion groups. How would an electronic Robert's Rules of meetings help to keep order, permit caucusing of subgroups, support voting, and allow objections to be aired? 3.4 Disseminate the results widely An innovation is complete when it is disseminated to appropriate members of the field. A genex would enable innovators to reach large numbers of interested people rapidly and conveniently. Posting a new algorithm, poem, or video on the web makes it available, but unless appropriate recipients notice it, the originator has little chance to influence them.
Improved search engines will help for devoted searchers, but promoting a new contribution in the marketplace of ideas still takes effort. Improved methods to reach the right audiences will begin with email and newsgroups, but should be extended by novel group formation methods.
For example, as an author of scientific papers, I want to send my new work to all the people whom I reference. I also want to reach others interested in this topic so I might send my work to those who might declare an interest in a sub-domain or authors who have referenced the papers I reference. Another approach is to create a discussion group for every published paper. Readers of each paper would be invited to join the discussion group.
Creators of artistic works such as songs, poems, or paintings could also reach their audiences with improved online performances, anthologies, and galleries, respectively. These forms of electronic publications or narrowcasting would be supervised, moderated, or curated by knowledgeable critics who would promote quality and develop audiences or markets.
Email currently helps some people build affiliation networks of people with shared interests. Commercial email services are forming niche lists of selected subscribers to support electronic commerce, and similar services will help in the dissemination of creative work. Listervs, Newsgroups, and Bulletin Board Systems function adequately for groups of thousands of users, and refinement to reach millions is possible with advanced concepts of moderation, sub-group formation, and clustering of topics. Eventually Ecommunities of shared interest will germinate and grow for almost every topic, sprouting myriad diverse branches or gathering branches into new alliances.
A key barrier to dissemination of creative work is the desire to protect intellectual property and profit from copyright royalties and patent licensing. Intellectual property laws were always designed to promote dissemination of novelty, but owners have often acted to restrain utilization by excessive charges or by legal intervention. A combination of new technologies, social structures, and legal formulations might promote dissemination of ideas by ensuring fair royalties for all contributors. A happy outcome would be frequent creative chain reactions, in which one innovation triggers several others and quickly leads to the emergence of a new domain, breakthrough scientific discoveries, innovative engineering, and useful products. The electronic record of contributions would help ensure appropriate royalties and honor.
Genex Scenarios
The four phases and sets of tools in the genex framework (Table 1) are meant to guide designers of advanced user interfaces. Genexes will be built for many domains, but a few examples may help to clarify how they will be used.
4.1 Medical-diagnosis genex: Patient history libraries A medical genex could support the diagnostic process by providing access to the patient history and clinical databases of treatment outcomes, decision-making support, consultation with specialists, and logging of outcomes for future study. Compact presentation of relevant aspects of a patient's history, current signs and symptoms, laboratory results, medical images, etc. are the starting point for a diagnostic decision (Plaisant et al., 1996) (Figure 2 ).
When physicians are familiar with the case, they begin to create hypotheses and form potential treatment plans, but they can return to collecting more background information from a vast database of patient records. They can select samples of patients with similar characteristics (gender, age, weight, health, etc.) who have similar symptoms, and then study how outcomes are correlated with treatments. They might discover that surgery was more successful for younger patients, but chemotherapy is more successful for older patients. The physicians can then move on to creating a treatment plan using medical models that predict outcomes and check for contraindications or interactions with other ongoing treatments for this patient.
The physician can then consult by email or conferencing with the patient or experts in the field to gain support for the plan. As the treatment unfolds, lab results verify progress, and all the information is entered in the patient database for other physicians to consult in future cases. A medical diagnosis genex would also be the basis for clinical research to determine the efficacy of treatments and understand a wide variety of health issues: aging processes, spread of infectious diseases, environmental impact on health, etc. A controversial application would be the use of treatment information for evaluating physicians or hospitals.
Of course, personal privacy is vital for medical records and new policies will have to be developed. New techniques will have to be developed to ensure appropriate access and log usage. Even when every effort has been made to protect privacy, some breakdowns will occur, so legal remedies and compensation must be discussed as part of the system design.
4.2 Educational project genex: On-web science festivals Contemporary science fairs encourage students to get deeply involved in one topic and produce a report, device, or experiment. They are motivated to impress a jury of teachers who review the projects and award prizes. This paradigm has value, but critics point out that guidance to students is often shallow, jurors have limited time to review, winning takes on more significance than learning, and the projects are seen by only a few people for a short period of time.
Imagine an on-web science festival that used a genex. Web pages could offer students templates for a variety of science projects, background information tailored to their age and knowledge with links to related web sites, and online communities of peers and mentors working in their area of interest (Shneiderman, 1998b) . For creative students, a template-breaking process would also be included.
Once they chose a project direction, learner-centered inquiry tools might support hypothesis formulation, simulation or real-world experiments, mathematical modeling, and scientific data collection and analysis (Soloway et al., 1996) . More specific domain-related tools might enable environmental pollution tracking, genetic data, or sociological survey administration.
As they progress in their work, comments from peers and mentors can help shape their initial hypotheses, proposed experiments, and construction diagrams while improving their on-web presentations. Feedback about the work and its presentation will lead to further polishing until it is ready to be presented to wider circles of students, teachers, mentors, and jurors. Jurors, in concert with teachers and mentors, may also designate a fraction of the projects for preservation on the web so that they can become a resource for future science festival students. The dissemination of projects means that over time student projects should build on each other and gain in sophistication. Publishing projects on the web may increase motivation because so many others may see their work. This was my experience in requiring semester-long team projects on empirical user-interface studies to be published on the web in my senior undergraduate course http://otal.umd.edu/ SHORE). Another example is the valuable scientific resource on information visualization produced during a graduate seminar (http://otal.umd.edu/Olive).
4.3 Facilities-design genex: Electronic classroom guidetool I was recently worked with a contractor who was asked to write a guidebook for designers of electronic classrooms that would contain detailed information on floorplans, computer desks, networks, projectors, lighting, air-conditioning, etc. and related educational strategies. This codex-like outcome was upgraded to a memex-like outcome by changing the requirement that the guidebook be available on the web.
Applying the genex framework led to a more ambitious goal; building an interactive environment that enables facilities designers to create architectural drawings, lists of equipment, and a schedule for ordering and installation. This guidebook could become a guidetool (documents become user interfaces) that allows facilities designers to explore alternate layouts to see how many desks, computers, and chairs could fit into the available space and budget. Two-dimensional drawings and three-dimensional VRML virtual environments could be examined and experienced to give a clear understanding of what the classroom will look like.
When a design is chosen, it can then be made available electronically to other decision-makers, potential builders, and equipment suppliers for their comments and bids. Once the room is built, the plans could be archived for future designers to review and use as a starting point for their even more advanced designs.
4.4 Legislation-writing genex: THOMAS 2.0 The U. S. Library of Congress built the THOMAS (a tribute to Thomas Jefferson) web site to provide public access to legislative information, including the full text of bills before the U. S. Congress. It has been a great success with ten million visits per month by journalists, lobbyists, scholars, and students interested in specific legislation. Popular topics change weekly, but abortion bills, handgun control, welfare reform and other contemporary issues have been near the top of the list for users of this memex-like tool.
Upgrading from memex to genex is a natural next step. An upgrade to THOMAS 2.0 might include tools for informed citizens' groups and lobbying organizations to better understand the legislative process and participate appropriately. They might explore the need for new legislation, contact staffers of interested members of Congress, compare previous legislation by contents, and contact relevant professional societies to gain support. For activist citizen groups and legislative counsels who draft bills, there could be templates that would guide the process and ensure proper terminology, appropriate phrasing, and adherence to legal requirements. Then when first drafts were completed, the consultation process would begin with supporters and potential opponents. As revisions are made, key partners would be informed of the latest changes, and a predictive model of how many votes were still needed could guide further revisions. As committee meetings, hearings, and the final markup progresses, key players would be kept informed of changes and potential concerns.
Democratic processes take time. The goal of a legislationwriting genex is not necessarily to speed the process or increase the number of bills, but to engage a wider circle of stakeholders, support thoughtful deliberation, and improve the quality of the resulting legislation.
Conclusion and Cautions
Creativity is often described as a rare experience for elite workers, but genexes can promote contributions from more diverse individuals to ever widening domains of knowledge. Initial steps are appearing on the World Wide Web, there is little coordination and many designs lack vital components. This genex framework is meant to encourage development of an integrated family of tools for creative work by enabling individuals to:
• collect information from an existing domain of knowledge, • create innovations using advanced tools, • consult with peers or mentors in the field, and then • disseminate the results widely.
Many versions of genex are likely to be built, capturing the history of each domain, tailored to the needs of each field, and in harmony with the working styles of diverse individuals. Some genexes are likely to be too restrictive in their support of creativity or too limited in their functionality, but the examples of excellence should help to promote quality. Progress in implementing a genex will be measured by the number of adopters and their productivity, but progress as a civilization will be harder to measure.
No one can guarantee that genex technologies will be applied in positive ways, but novel social structures that encourage participatory design and open discussions may more regularly lead to higher societal benefits. Each professional's contribution to societal transformation becomes an inspiration and he or she becomes a role model for others. Every story we tell about one person making a difference inspires the next constructive contribution.
Thoughtful commentaries about how to design (Friedman, 1997) , implement, and manage technology are beginning to appear in the form of ethical codes of conduct from professional societies such as the ACM and the IEEE (Gotterbarn, Miller and Rogerson, 1997) . These are intended to reduce negative side effects by encouraging professionals to:
"…minimize negative consequences of computing systems, including threats to health and safety...avoid harm to others...take action not to discriminate...respect the privacy of others." (http://www.acm.org/constitution/ bylaw17.html)
We live in a troubled world, with immense problems that are not caused by technology: conflict and oppression, poor health and nutrition, inadequate housing or sewage, illiteracy and poor education, and many more. Computing and communications technology may contribute to solutions by enabling people to explore a wider set of alternatives, consult easily with peers and mentors, and record their successes (and failures) so others can learn from them.
Our greatest resource is human creativity. Appropriate technology can empower more people to experience the thrill of creative work and enable each of us to make a difference.
